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ABSTRACT 
Du-ing. the last veers d i f fe rent type of magnetic materials have been obtained 
ei ther alloys or nanopor-ritlcs wiTh severo! rrnTíillit shells These particle* exhib-T 
bet ter magnetic properties, ore biocompatible and heme optical properties due to 
their shell noble metal layer, t t is possible, ta synthesiie hetera structured 
"onppwlmles with care/shell * i r u t lure by urina sputtering targets t i i r-si i i ins ef 
alloys of d i f fe rent motertnls I n the case of s ieh materials naiie d i f fe rent surface 
energies and atomic si jes. there are diffusion processes which lead to the 
f c-rn oH ion of structured no™ particles with a shell a i d core having d i f ferent 
'.r:!-if>;-'n>M [ I ] , 
I n this work. we -will show the results obtained about FE-AU nanoparticles grown by 
I he gas aggregation technique, u^irig magnetron spuiteri i ig «urces. Calbids 
prepared from sputtered deposits of heterastructea nanoparticles exhibit less 
aggregation when compared ta suspensions obtained from pure magnetic materials. 
Spec trocho tome t ry measurement* show the presente oT gold at thr surf utt o f the 
nano particle». Magnetic. properties of such par t ic le ; ore analysed by V5M-
Compasition end structural analysis are studied by TffM and ÉDAX 
MAGNETIC PROPERTIES 
Fe nano par I i t le?, OSmbar. 45W Fe-Au nanoparticles. 0 Smbar. AbW 
TARGET A \ D SOURCE SET-IT 
„- aggregation c+ismbir «here the 
high pressure promotes aggregation of atoms into small particles that are 
Thf system is based or o sputtering gun 
e gregatr 
transported out by the gas f few 
The target eontakw small pieces of *v { f e * miiimeters ¡n sue) that are embedded 
in a bulk Fe motnx. The proportion between Fe and Au is 50% in weight each. The 




that t he last ones show a su pe r parama on etic behavior due to the structure of the 
nanoparticles which consists on small grain of gold and iron. Manoparticlc : 
pressure, and specif ic magnetic moment tends to that of iron content. 
to l l Bids a 
brief son 
650 
* * " • * ' 
OPTICAL PROPERTIES 
i. Optical properties arc measured I 









Dptic : da not reveal n 
TI absorbence in the range 350-BOOnm in- contrast , 
Ta pure Au and Fe none par t i f ies However it 14 abserved a 
\araer dependence on light wavelength as shown in j 
figures. 
C O L L I S I O N S 
STRUCTURE 
Nünopürtide sue ranges from 5nm fot 0.3mbar of inerf aos pressure) to lbnm¡ (aT 0.9 
mbar). Deposit KWI rate I Í maximum f a r the máximum particle si;e with a growing rate 









V P/b- (mbar) 
PflrticleisrertcnoCrysTulli ied m smoll Fe¡ Ond Ad 
grairn Fe bj identif ied f rom atomic planes 
distance in HftTcM images while Am is identtf led 
f rom x-rcys analysis. 
rewaal a global redis*ribu-ion of Fa and Au 
Low phase seg rega t i on is f o u n d an F e - A u na napa r t i des : o b t a i n e d under t h e 
c o n d i t i o n s d e s c r i b e d above , T h i s e f f e c t may be o r i g i n a t e d f r o n t t h e 
nucleation of Au nanoparticles in the volume around the Au inclusions in the 
¿puttering target that resufts afterwards more diff icult to segregate 
Particles are mainly nano crystallized containing grains of Fe and Au at a 
proportion close to that in the original target. 
Magnetic measurements show superparamagnetic bchav>our at room 
temperature far a wider range of diameters as compared ta pure Fe 
nanoparticles [3]. 
Larger material production rate is obtained when compared to pure Fe 
grown under the some cono1 itrcns-
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